Roosevelt City
Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
For Airport Planning Services
Statement of Qualification Information
Deadline for all submittals: Friday, May 28, 2021 | 5:00 p.m.
Maximum Number of SOQ Pages: 12 pages
Printed Submission: 5 Printed Copies
Digital Submission: 1 Copy (flash drive)
Roosevelt City (City) is soliciting Statements of Qualifications and Experience for Airport Planning Services at
Roosevelt Municipal Airport for the following project:
Airport Master Plan (MP)
Roosevelt City reserves the right to reject all or portions of any or all proposals, to waive irregularities and
technicalities, to re-advertise, or to proceed to provide the services otherwise, in the best interest of the City and
the Roosevelt Municipal Airport.
The City reserves the right to extend the proposal submittal date if needed. It is the responsibility of the proposer
to be properly recorded as a proposer of record with Airport Administration for purposes of receiving
clarifications, addenda or other pertinent information. All changes and/or clarifications will be distributed to all
proposers of record in the form of addenda. A list of proposers and others who have been issued Request for
Qualification documents will be made available upon request.
The contract issued to the successful consultant is subject to the provisions of Executive Order 11246 (Affirmative
Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity) and to the provisions of the Department of Transportation
Regulation 49 CFR Part 26 (Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Participation). DBE firms are encouraged to
participate.
Scope of Work
The work schedule will be defined according to the Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circular 150/50706B, Chg. 2, dated 1-27-2015. This advisory will provide the framework of all work performed to meet FAA
criteria for Master Plans for an airport the size of Roosevelt Municipal Airport. Qualified firms will be expected
to meet the Scope of Work needed according to the AC to meet the planning objectives of a Master Plan for
Roosevelt Municipal Airport to be submitted to the FAA Airport’s District Office in Denver for review and
acceptance.
Note: this project is subject to the availability of funding by FAA programs and the City of Roosevelt is not

responsible for the removal or downsizing of this proposed funding.
Statement of Qualifications Requirements
Roosevelt City will review the submitted SOQs and select a service provider based on the following information.
All Statements of Qualifications should include the following:
•
•
•

Letter of Interest where the firm’s project manager must be identified. The project manager is the firm’s
representative who will have full responsibility for execution of the scope of work.
The name, address, daytime telephone number and email address of contact individuals.
Professional qualifications, to be compared and analyzed for ability to perform satisfactory services as
required. These qualifications should include:
o General description of firm including company organization structure, company size and history,
recent experience with comparable airport or other public projects, experience with local
construction conditions and, experience with FAA planning projects and regulations.
o Identification of key personnel in firm who will work with project roles for the MP.
o Evidence of establishment and implementation of an Affirmative Action Program, especially as it
may apply to this agreement.
o Evidence of general liability and professional liability insurance.
o References from comparable airports with comparable planning scope of services.

Submittal Instructions
The submitting firms shall provide five (5) hard copies and one (1) electronic copy on a flash drive of their
Statements of Qualifications. SOQs must be received by the posted due date and time and must be submitted in a
sealed envelope or packaging, clearly labeled, and delivered to the following address:
Roosevelt City
255 S. State Street
Roosevelt, UT 84066
Attn: Ryan Clayburn (Interim City Manager)
by Friday, May 28, 2021, no later than 5:00 p.m.
It is the objective that the selection process be completed, and a firm approved, by the end of June 2021, following
Roosevelt City Council approval and completion of contractual agreements.
Evaluation and Selection
Selection of the short-listed proposers and/or the top ranked proposer (unless supplemented by secondary
selection criteria) will be based upon the following criteria in conjunction with FAA Advisory Circular 150/510014E and relative importance of the required information:
•
•
•
•
•

Qualifications of Proposer, including experience and background of firm and key management individuals
with comparable public airport projects: (25%)
Successful experience and demonstrated capability of firm and key management individuals to perform
and/or administer Professional Airport Planning Services and incidental services functions; (25%)
Demonstrated capability to meet schedules and deadlines without delays, manage budgets and subcontractor claims; (25%)
Responsiveness to the Request for Proposals, Instructions to Proposers, and Attachments; (5%)
Familiarity with Roosevelt CIty Municipal Airport, local construction conditions and proposed projects.
(20%)

Upon the request of and at the discretion of the City of Roosevelt, proposers may be required to supply additional
information, or to make assigned personnel available for personal interviews, or to make additional or
supplemental submissions under secondary selection criteria, if deemed necessary by the selection committee.
The Committee will review SOQ submittals and narrow to a short list for interview and formal presentation of
their firm’s qualifications. If, in the Committee’s judgement, the interview process is unnecessary, they retain
the right to select solely based on the submittals of SOQs.
Additional Information
Questions or requests for additional information should be directed to:
Roosevelt City
Ryan Clayburn, Interim City Manager
255 S State Street
Roosevelt, Utah 84066
Phone: 435-722-5001
Email: burns@rooseveltcity.com

